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Appellant

M/s Mehul Ashok Kumar Shah
39/8, Samratnagar, Isanpur,
Ahmedabad - 382443

al{ arfh z« 3r8la ar#gr ori#ts rra aar & al a <a Gnat a uR zenferf Rt
4al; T; er 37f@rant at 3m <TT gatervr 3rd4a 4gd a rat & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

alarl qr grtrvr order
0

Revision application to Government of India:

() a€a sqaa zyc 3#f@efm, 1994 cf5T tTRT rn ft aarg •mi a i par err cpl"
sq-Irr # rem qg 3ifa grlerv 3m4eat rel fa, +Ta 5I, fcrrn T-f-5lm, ~I\JTfcf
fcri:rrrr , atft ifs, #ta ta a, ira mf, { Re«Rt : 110001 cpl" c#r ~~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

(ii) zrf ma at mfrr maura it gt~at a a fa#t an4r zuT 3M cblxl!Ell-i i':f <TT
fa4htvgrtr qr qogrmr i ma a ura s rf i':f, <TT fa0Rt 4arI ur uer ii a& ae fan#
afar i a fa4l rosrqt zt ma # 4fan a ahra g{ zt
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
no.! her factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

! •'1 • or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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are a ate fa#tz znerfaff ma u zt ma a Raffo qzjl zrca al
l=fT(1 "CR '3 tel I c;zyca Rae ami i it sa 6fTITT fa4ht ; a qr i Raffa &t

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India. ·

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3Wfl=f '3tcllc;.-J "cffr '3ecllc;.-J ~ cfi :f@Fl # fry u sq #fee mr-1 al r{ ? sit tar4r
uit sa er gad fa 4arf 3gra, rat a gr uRa al +a LR m 6JTG i fa
~(-;:f.2) 1998 tTRT 109 rt fzga fag Tg st I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ·

a€ta awlzea (3r4le) Pura8t, 2001 cfi RlJl7 9 cfi 3WIB fclPlfctlSc'. ~~ ~-8 if
at ,fii i, hfa 3r2 #f 3mg ha fetaah m flap«-3mr?r vi 3r4h
37gt al at-t ufji a rr 5fa 2r4a fan ur if tr# re1 Tar <.l gar gfhf
cfi 3R'fT@ tTRT 35-~ if f.:rtflfur 1:JTT # par # rqe rr €tr-o ara al f ft et?
arfegI

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf 3nda arr sf ica va Va ala u) zn ua a stat q1 20o /-~
·1at #t urg 3it rs iaia a arasnrar zt cTT 1000/- al 6hr rat #1 ugI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar yca, tu 3qraa zrca a tar a sr4hara muf@raw # mfr 3ilfrc;r :-·
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) at sur4a zca 3tf@)fu, 1944 a6) eat 35-41/35-z cfi 3-Tc'fTIB :-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() sqfRaa qRa 2 («)a i sag 3rar 3rcarat #t 3rfta, 3rft a vat zrc,
atuarc ge vi ears 3rah#tu =nzaf@raw(Rb) t uf?a 'et#ta @)f8a1, 3r1ala
# 2"1T, qgJ] 44d7 ,rat ,faff,&q1al-saooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals

___other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 l:.ac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sectqr bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place- where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf g om?gr i a{ a srzii atrag stat & at r@ts ea oiler a fr #) ml rar
ufa in fan urn afe; z« az a zig; ## fa frat udl arf sa a fg
qenfrf 3;4)); nrnf@erau, at van 3rat u a4tar al ya 34a f@ha unra &j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

·ururaa z[cenarf@fa 197o zrenigit@r #t rg-1 3TT'fT@ Rtlifu:r ~ ~ '3"cfcT
3rd a corr#gr zrenferf Rofu 9If@era»rt # 3mer r@la #t a ,Ru 6.6.so h
cf51.-lJll!lcil! ~ R"cbc c>fTfT m"rl1~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3?R ~ 'l=fT17C'lT cpl" irot as are fa#i cff1' 3rR -m 'c:Z!Ff ;;$i I a[fa fan urar ? sit
tar zrca, ta swraa zrca vi ara 3flat4 mruf@raw (aruffaf) Pu, 1982 if ~
r

(4)

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

ft zca, x sna zyes vi hara 3r4@#ta =nn@eave(free),
4Rear#tat +a ii afamju(Demand) Va iG(Penalty) nT 1o% fs #var
3#Raf ? tareaiifa, ff@raasa 1o #ls uu &I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

2a snapea sit tarna siafa, fraet •'cITTfoq- q51" BPT"(Duty Demanded)-
a. (Section) is up hasffRauft, '
z furnaata#sz at zfr,
au a& fez fail afah aza 2u if.

> uqasar«if er#le use qasrl@err , ar8herfr av fg qaa sar fearn
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(xxxiv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(xxxv) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

· (xxxvi) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
sr err±k ufr srfluf@raur arruizea srzraryeau aus Ralf@altj faggyek 1o%

ska aus f4aR@a st aaavsh1 o% 4maru6l st raft al
w of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
e is in dispute." _.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by JVI/s. Mehul Ashok Kumar Shah,

39/8, Samratnagar, Isanpur, Ahmedabad - 382 443 (hereinafter referred to as

the "appellant") against Order in Original No. MP/03/AC/Div-IV/22·23 dated

05.04.2022 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned order"] passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, Division -IV, CGST, Commissionerate : Ahmedabad

South [hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant was not

registered with the Service Tax department. They were having PAN No.

AUQPS1945L. As per the information received from the Income Tax

Department, the appellant had earned substantial income from services

amounting to Rs.1,46,12,637/ during FY. 2014-15 to during FY. 2017-18 up O
to June, 2017) . However, the appellant did not obtain service tax registration

and did not pay service tax on such service income. The appellant was called

upon to submit documentary evidence in respect of the income earned by them.

They submitted copies of Form 26AS and ITRs for the period under dispute.

On verification of the same, it was found that the appellant were engaged in

the activity of providing D.G. Sets on hire, and receiving hire charges as

consideration, which appeared to be covered under Supply of Tangible Goods

service, and hence were taxable. However, the appellant had not paid the

applicable service tax amounting to Rs.20,67,268/-.

2.1 Therefore, the appellant was issued Show Cause Notice bearing No. Div.

IV/SCN-199/2020-21 dated 22.12.2020 wherein it was proposed to "

A. Demand and recover the service tax amounting to Rs.20,67,268/- under

the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with interest

under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

B. Impose penalty under Sections 77(1), 77 (2) and 78 of the Finance Act,

1994.

3. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein '

a) The demand of service tax amounting to Rs.19,69,711/- was confirmed

and the service tax amounting to Rs.97,557/- was dropped.

0
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b) Interest was ordered to be recovered under'Section 75 ofthe Finance Act,

1994.

c) Penalty amounting to Rs.20,000/- each was imposed under Section 77 (1)

and 77 (2) o£ the Finance Act, 1994.

d) Penalty amounting to Rs.19,69,711/- was imposed under Section 78 of

the Finance Act, 1994.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

present appeal on the following grounds :

The adjudicating authority has erred in confirming the demand on the

ground that they had not produced any agreement with the buyer despite

the fact that such agreements were made with the respective customers

and sample copies of such agreements were already submitted by them

on 23.02.2022 before the adjudicating authority.

The adjudicating authority has erred in confirming the demand by

considering the hiring of D.G. Sets as without transfer of right to use

liable for service tax. It can be verified from the terms of the contracts

that they are in relation to transfer of right to use such goods as all risk

and reward relating to use of such machine have been transferred to the

customers till their utilization.

111. The adjudicating authority has erred in considering that the judgments

relied upon by them are not applicable to the present case.

1v. The adjudicating authority has erred in confirming the demand merely

based on the ITR and Form 26AS. without proper investigation and by

invoking extended period despite various courts holding that such

approach by the department is not proper and demand can't be

confirmed.

v. The adjudicating authority has erred in confirming the demand in

violation of the principles of judicial discipline and passing a non

speaking order. The order has been passed without giving any finding

as to why the various judgments relied upon by them were not

considered.

rsonal Hearing in the case was held on 18.01.2023. Shri Punit

ti, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the

1.

11.
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hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum. He

relied upon the judgment of the Allahabad CESTAT in the case of Express

Engineers & Spares Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner, CGST, Ghaziabad - 2022 (64)

GSTL 112 (Tri.-All.) during the hearing. He stated the he would submit

additional written submission containing reconciliation of income.

6. In the additional written submissions filed on 31.01.2023, the appellant

contended, inter alia, that :

»» During FY. 2014-15 and FY. 2015-16, their turnover as per ITR and

P&L Account is higher than Form 26AS and the income declared in the

ITR and P&L Account is taken as value in the SCN. This amount is the

same as the total ledger of 'DG Set Hire Charges'. Thus, there is no need

to have any reconciliation for this period.

» During FY. 2016-17, the amount reported in Form 26AS is higher as O
compared to P&L account and ITR as one M/s.Vishal Decor and Events

Pvt. Ltd. had deducted TDS of Rs.5,67,100/-, which is not their income.

Further, the transaction was booked by the said firm on 27.02.2018 i.e.

much after the closure of their books of accounts for FY.2016-17. They

have not claimed adjustment or refund of the TDS deducted by the said

firm. Thus, this entry is not pertaining to the said period and they have

not booked it as their income for the said period.

»» They submit copies of the ITR, Form 26AS, P&L Account, Ledger

Account of DG Hire Charges and Delivery Challans for the period under

dispute.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the additional written submissions as well as

submissions made at the time of personal hearing and the materials available

on records. The issue before me for decision is as whether the providing ofD.G.

Sets on hire by the appellant amounts to the taxable service as Supply of

Tangible Goods and chargeable to service tax or otherwise. The demand

pertains to the period FY. 2014-15 to FY. 2017-18 (upto June).

8. It is observed that in the SCN issued to the appellant, it has been alleged

that the income earned by providing D.G. Sets on hire appeared to be in the

a#at of services defined under Section 65105)zzzzj) ofthe Finance Act, 1994
)

0
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and, therefore, service tax was proposed to be demanded and recovered from

the appellant. The adjudicating authority has in the impugned order referred

to the provisions of the erstwhile Section 65(105) (zzz) as well as Section 66E

(f) of the Finance Act, 1994. The adjudicating authority has also relied upon

Para 6.6.1 and 6.6.2 of the Education Guide issued by the CBIC and Circular

No. 198/08/2016-Service Tax dated 17.08.2016. Thereafter, the adjudicating

authority has proceeded to reject the contentions of the appellant on the

grounds that no agreement between the appellant and their customer has been

produced which establishes that the right to use has been transferred to the

customer and that repairs and maintenance of the D.G. Set is to be carried out

by the customer. The adjudicating authority has also recorded that the

appellant had not submitted any proof of payment ofVAT. For these reasons,

0 the adjudicating authority has held that the providing of D.G. Sets on hire by

the appellant is taxable as Supply of Tangible Goods.

0

8.1 The appellant have as part of their appeal memorandum submitted copy

of letter dated 23.02.2022 addressed to the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,

Division-IV, Ahmedabad South. They had vide the said letter submitted copies

of Delivery Challans and Invoices on sample basis, Purchase order of the

customer pertaining to these Invoices as wells ITR for F.Y. 2014-15 to F.Y.

2016-17. However, it is observed that the documents have not been taken on

record or considered by the adjudicating authority while deciding the case.

9. It is observed that the demand of service tax has been confirmed against

the appellant under 'Supply of Tangible Goods'. Therefore, it is pertinent to

refer to sub-section (f) of Section 66E of the Finance Act, 1994, which is

reproduced below '

66E (f) : "transfer of goods by way of hiring, leasing, licensing or in any
such manner without transfer of right to use such goods".

9.1 In the instant case, it is observed that the appellant are supplying D.G.

Sets to their customers on hire for which they are receiving consideration. The

D.G. Sets given on hire are in the possession ofthe customer and they are using

it for the duration of the period for which it has been given to-them on hire.

'The appellant have submitted a few copies of the Offer Letters issued by them

customers. These Offer Letters are all similarly worded. One such Offer

dated 11.11.2014 is to Mis. Dineshchandra R. Agrawal Infracon Pvt.
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Ltd, Ahmedabad. The subject of the said Offer Letter is stated as " Offering of

DG Set on right to use basis". In terms of the said letter, the appellant had

offered DG Set on right to use basis for 30 clays and the terms of the said Offer

Letter indicates that the DG Set would be stationed at the premises of the

customer, manpower for operation and other facilities would be ofthe customer

and the cost of diesel and other maintenance cost would also of the customer.

It, therefore, is evident that the appellant had, for the duration it was stationed

at the premises of the customer, given the right to use the D.G. Set to the

customer. Since transfer of right to use is involved, it goes out of the purview

of Section 66E (f) of the Finance Act, 1994.

10. The appellant have relied upon the judgment of the Hon'ble Tribunal in

the case of and Express Engineers & Spares Pvt. Ltd. - 2022 (64) GTL 112

(Tri.-All.) wherein the Hon'ble Tribunal had held that :

25. In the present case, the nature of the transaction between the appellant and
the customers, as is clear from the contract, reveals that :

(i) Specific equipments for specific duration for hire were
agreed upon between the appellant and the customers;
(ii) The appellant received a fixed monthly amount based on
maximum number of hours specified in the work order;
(iii) If the equipment was operated beyond the maximum
working hours per month, overtime charges were recovered on pro
rata basis;
(iv) All Statutory Regulations were required to be complied
with by the customers;
(v) IRthe customer required an operator, it was provided by the
appellant with the equipment;
(vi) The customer was responsible for issuing directions to the
operator regarding the operation of the equipment;
(vii) The appellant did not have any control over the equipment
and the effective control was with the customer. This is because the
customer drew plans and issued instructions to the operator for
operating the diesel generator sets according to the work
requirement;
(viii) There was no minimum and maximum number of hours
prescribed for operation of the machine and the duration of use of
the equipment was entirely at the discretion of the customer;
(ix) In some cases the responsibility of maintenance of diesel
generator sets was on the appellant;
() The diesel/fuel and lubricant required to run the diesel
generator sets was to be provided by the customers; and
(xi) The equipments could not leave or enter the premises ofthe
customers without a pass issued by the customers.

26. Thus, the transaction between the appellant and the customers would qualify
as a transfer of right to use goods with the control and possession over the diesel
generator sets passing on to the customers.

0

0
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41. Thus, for all the reasons stated above, it is more than apparent that the supply
of diesel generator sets to the customers would not amount to STGU service for
the period from 1-4-2011 to 30-6-2012, or a declared service from 1-7-2012 to
2014-15. The orders passed by the Commissioner (Appeals), therefore, cannot be
sustained."

10.1 The facts involved in the present appeal are similar to that in the case

before the Hon'ble Tribunal. Therefore, following judicial discipline, I am ofthe

considered view that the adjudicating authority has erred in holding that the

D.G. Sets given on hire by the appellant is covered by the provisions ofSection

66E ) of the Finance Act, 1994. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order

and allow the appeal filed by the appellant.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

art»:6 , o.
Kumar

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 06. .2023.Atte~

(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Assistant Commissioner (In situ) (Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.
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To

Mis. Mehul Ashok Kumar Shah,
39/8, Samratnagar, Isanpur,
Ahmedabad - 382 443

Appellant

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division- IV,
Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South.

Respondent

Copy to'
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OIA)
14.Guard File.
5. P.A. File.




